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PRAYERS 

 
Temporary Speaker: Honourable Joseph Korir, MCA Ziwa Ward! 

MCA Korir, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I once again move this motion and before, I wish 

to say that: 

Aware that the County Government of Uasin Gishu County has installed street lights in Eldoret 

CBD and its environs in order to enhance commercial activities and increase security; Further 

aware that installation of security lights will boost the confidence of business community and 

enhance 24-hour economy in our County; Concerned that lack of street lights in many urban 

areas has resulted in criminal activities like breaking into business premises and general thugery;  

Noting that provision of street lights to enhance the business activities and increase security is 

provided in the County Integrated Development Plan: This County Assembly, urges the County 

Government of Uasin Gishu through the relevant department to provide security lights in all 

major urban centres in the County.  

MCA Korir, J: I rise to bring this motion to this House in concern with the street lights. You 

know in the urban areas, most areas in the urban centres of this Uasin Gishu County have street 

lights, even though it has not been addressed in all estates. But now my concern here, is the peri-

urban centres in rural areas. You will find that most of the centres do not have street lights and 

there is a lot of insecurity in those areas. So, it was my concern that since the speech of the 

Governor,  as you see, he was so much concerned with the development of this county integrated 

plan.  He was so much concerned also about the street lights and, as you can see, the street lights 

have been fixed in some urban centres. So, it was my feeling that we come to this assembly, I 

bring a motion, so that as an Assembly, we also dwell on the peri-urban centres in our County. 

For example, I can say that even when we have a street light throughout,  say even 24 hours, our 

residents in the peri-urban centres or small centres within our six sub- counties can do their 

business better,  because when the light is there, even somebody who has a small kiosk there, can 

still operate that kiosk up to even 12 midnight.  But now when the place is dark by six, people 

have closed the businesses and you see how the poverty of this country is. So I wanted to say that 

let us provide lights in all peri-urban centres or small centres in the six sub-counties. For instance 

if I may see, in fact the reason I am bringing this motion is I that have made some feasibility 

study in these six sub-counties. There before in this assembly,  which was formerly County 

Council of  Wareng, we had something known as - I think that was in fact the last economic 

stimulus of markets and as you can see across the six constituencies.  Now, we have every 

market, like Cherunya. I believe Cherunya has no lights for those people, even those going from 

Cherunya towards Strawback there is no light. So it was my request that let us have street lights 

so that we can curb this insecurity, even this bodaboda. Last time there was a motion that we 

were discussing about bodaboda;  you see that most of the businesses in the peri- urban centres, 



the people to operate business people who come from maybe small towns like Ziwa, Cherunya, 

Moiben, Kapseret, Turbo and Moi’s Bridge - people close their business at around six and the 

people to ferry these people to their residents are bodabodas. So, when we bring the light in here, 

even when the bodaboda when it is ferrying somebody to his residents the area is so bright and 

even this issue of security, robbers, maybe stealing and accidents and thugs waiting for the 

bodabodas on the way so that they hijack plus the customer being ferried; it is going to ease 

when we have street lights. So, it was my plea that, we have street lights in these urban areas and 

again, by doing so, we are also promoting the lives when the business can carry up to 12 or even 

24 hours, we would have lifted the lives of people who are living within those areas; we would 

have lifted from poverty level because people will operate business as usual there is no fear, 

there is enough lights. Somebody can travel even if they coming from Nairobi they can reach. 

People sometimes fear to reach their areas and they bought a wrong ---  in maybe here in Eldoret, 

because saying, ‘when I reach to Soy, I would not be able to reach interior because it is so dark’. 

Even the pedestrians cannot move and you cannot even find the bodaboda.  So by doing so, 

when we create these lights, a lot of businesses will generate income to our county. When there  

are many people doing business also revenue is there because nobody can do the job without 

paying the fee or the levy. So by doing that, I want to urge this House  that we make a 

consideration of  putting up street lights in those areas I have mentioned because many places are 

dark in this County. Peri- urban centres, as I have said, have no lights.  even if you see the area 

from Ziwa Silica to Ziwa Machine, you know those centres are  adjacent, about two kilometres 

apart and they are very busy centres but you find somebody now to travel from here to Ziwa 

Machine is very difficult; somebody travelling to maybe Soy to an area like Vumilia, the area is 

so dark; there is no light but when the light is present, people can move and also do business and 

also security is  catered for because everything is seen. You know when the place is dark there it 

is very hard for us to move. So it is my concern that let us see the issue of street lights in this 

county so that we can expand that industry to reach everybody in the area of jurisdiction and also 

the area where business is being conducted and we will have pushed the people, the business 

would have picked up.  

I have also mentioned  security.  You know when the light is there, this issue of people attacking 

people on the way because of  a dark place will soon be over and we will also bring the revenue 

as I have said there. So I think that was my concern about street lights in Uasin Gishu County. 

we wanted to say that let us support the speech of the Governor and also the programme that he 

has drawn, the blueprint of this county, by also saying that let us support by getting these street 

lights to all areas of our jurisdiction within Uasin Gishu County as Members of this assembly. So 

as I end up my motion, I beg that Honourable Alice Rono, to second this motion. Thank you! 

MCA Alice: I hereby stand to second the motion, Mr. Speaker, because in urban areas people 

have started doing small businesses that enable them to get small earnings to upgrade their living 

standards.  And from this they will enable themselves to earn a living and manage their expenses, 

so I support the motion. 

Temporary Speaker: Thank you.  Honourable Members, a motion have been moved and 

seconded,  now I propose the question. 

(Question proposed) 

Ensure debate! 



Honourable Member, Hillary Rono from Kipkeinyo Ward! 

MCA Rono: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, for giving me this opportunity.  I stand in to 

support this motion. Let me take this opportunity to congratulate first of all the Honourable  

Member from Ziwa. He is in touch with what the Jubilee Government led by His Excellency 

Uhuru Kenyatta and William Ruto is doing to our own big towns and cities. There is a 

programme within National Government, whereby every town  is lighted and as the Honourable 

Member has said, here we are dealing with two areas - the peri-urban areas; and also when he 

was moving the motion he said, the urban estates. If not all have been lighted and we want to 

urge the Honourable Government of Uasin Gishu County to make sure that these estates plus the 

peri -urban areas are equipped with streetlights. I want to bring attention to this House  that 

whenever we are moving in this town, the business community are always congratulating us that 

this town of Eldoret has lights almost everywhere and I always wonder some Honourable 

Members saying that this town of Eldoret has been let down by the sitting Government. We must 

start from somewhere while going somewhere. I urge this Honourable House  that when the 

Executive brings their budget to this House  let us consider their budget so that dreams of the 

Honourable Members can be achieved for the street lighting of the peri- urban centres and the 

estates.  

Thank you, Mr. Speaker! 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Songok from Tulwet/Chuiyat. 

MCA Songok: Mr. Speaker, I stand to support the motion led by Honourable Joseph  Korir from 

Ziwa Ward that this motion on installing street lights in our town centres is of importance. I 

remember a case in Moi University where our student was raped by unknown persons and it 

brought almost  standstill to  the activities of the school because of the scarcity of hostels so that 

our students had to go find their residents outside the university and that is where the problem of 

lights was raised and therefore I saw it was of importance that even that area be equipped with 

lights so that it can also provide security to our students. I support that in this County if we have 

any trading centre that we see is of importance to us, let us facilitate that those lights be there  
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Mheshimiwa Spika, I stand to support.  Thank you! 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Nicholas Tallam from Soy! 

MCA Tallam: Mr. Speaker, I rise to second the motion presented by Joseph Korir from Ziwa. 

As is the case, we all know and are aware that for the people  to move peacefully at night, there 

must be proper street lights in the urban areas and rural centres. Much as we appreciate the work 

our County has done during the First Assembly, we appreciate the much they have done in 

making sure that there is some lighting in some urban areas and few of some rural centres. We 

want to put more emphasis on areas that have not been lighted and also not neglecting centres in 

the rural areas. In order for our people in the rural areas to enjoy as taxpayers of this County, 

they also need these services so that they can also do their work even during the wee hours of the 

night. Also in areas where lights have been provided, some are not functional; we want to urge 

the Government to be counter-checking, because in areas where I come from, Soy Centre, last 

Sunday when I was in church, some people came to me and wanted to know why some lights are 



off and yet they were on some few weeks ago. So there should be close monitoring to check on 

these lighting systems on the rural areas.  

So I stand to support the motion. Thank you! 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Noah Kemboi, representing Moiben! 

MCA Kemboi, N: Mr. Speaker, I rise to support this motion.  It has been well led by the 

Honourable  Joseph Korir. I must thank him for doing very exhaustive work in this kind of 

motion. This motion has just come in handy. I want to support it in view that we want to enhance 

a 24-hour economy. By the way we need to move a 24-hour economy which will really enhance 

the economy in this country, armed with street lights, not only in the urban areas, how I also 

wanted us to have this street lights even in the  countryside where we have the small shopping 

centres! if I may talk about  Moiben Centre which has some street lights which, to me, were not 

placed very well because you will find those street lights were placed facing one direction alone 

and to me were not placed so well because you will find those street lights were placed facing 

one direction alone and I thought we would have some kind of street lights which will face both 

sides of the divide so that at least it is not true that these thieves will always be on the other side; 

they might also be on the other side; they might also be at the back side.  

So, Mr. Speaker, I rise to support this motion and say this has just come in handy. How I wanted 

if it were possible that the issue of electricity can also be enhanced, that is,  the last mile 

connectivity can also be enhanced so that at least this can also assist the people in town but also 

those other urban  centres at home.  

Two, I also wanted to put my input that, even in town even as much as we have this kind of 

street lighting, we also need to come in handy and place the CCTVs . Let us enhance the CCTVs 

so that they are placed at strategic orders, so that should anything happen - though we are not 

praying for something to happen - those cases can easily be arrested. This can also go a long way 

in assisting the banks so that we can also have the banks operating and the supermarkets too 

almost on a twenty-four hour. So, I rest my case there as I support the motion.  

Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir! 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Julius from Megun! 

MCA Sang, K: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to support this motion by the Honourable 

Joseph Korir from Ziwa, and in support of this motion, I wish to say that this County will go far 

when we place street lights in most of our urban centres in most our centres because Mr. 

Speaker, we are encouraging our young people to venture in to businesses so that they can 

enhance and improve their livelihoods. So if a trader wants to do business and if they can only do 

business up to about 6:00 PM in the evening, that will cut down on the number of hours that they 

are operating. So this bill by our Honourable Member is coming at the right time as we are 

encouraging our people to go and start businesses, encouraging groups from women to youth to 

start small businesses that will enable them to enrich their lives.  

So I support this Bill and also want to say like Honourable colleague has said; a place like Ngeria 

Junction for example, we have very few street lights which were placed but it was not 

strategically placed. So I would urge the relevant department as they place these street lights, 



they should consult with the local business community so that they are able to place these street 

lights in a way that will be effective in checking security. Security for our people is so important 

such that we cannot leave people work in dark places.  

As I conclude, I wish also to urge the department and also the ministry of energy, especially 

Kenya Power - because we have frequent lights going out - so I want to urge the Government to 

come to rescue the consumers of Kenya Power as we have seen in the past, especially when it 

rains, there are frequent black-outs and people really suffer. So as we urge this department to 

place street lights, we wish to encourage the County Government of Uasin Gishu to alongside 

putting lights that are from Kenya Power, we should also have other sources like solar-generated 

power so that it is always all round.  

So I support this motion and wish that even in this financial year as we come to do the 

supplementary Budget, we should consider this Bill. Thank you and God bless you!    

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Members, since there is no any further contribution, I now 

put the question. 

(Question put and agreed to) 

ADJOURNMENT 

Temporary Speaker: Since there is no other business, our House stands adjourned until 

tomorrow at 2:30 PM. 

The House rose at 3:03 PM 


